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National Aeronautics and Space Administration
• _ Lewis Research Center
Cleveland, Ohlo 44135
• SUMMARY
Programs to develop research instrumentation for use on hot section com-
ponents of turbine engines are discussed. These programs can be separated
Into two categories: one category includes instruments which can measure the
environment within the combustor and turbine components, the other includes
instruments which measure the response of engine components to the imposed
-- environment. Included in th_ first category are instruments to measure total
_ heat flux and fluctuating gas temperature. Hlgh temperature strain measuring
systems, thin film sensors (e.g., turbine blade thermocouples) and a system to
view the interior of a combustor during engine operation are programs which
compose the second category. The paper will describe the state of development
of these sensors and measuring systems and, in some cases, show examples of
measurements made with this instrumentation. The discussion will cover work
done at the NASA Lewis Research Center and at various contractor facilities.
INTRODUCTION
In the late 1970's, NASA and the turbine engine community in the United
States became aware of a need to be able to design more durable hot sections
(i.e., combustors and turbines) for new generations of engines. This concern
_..,_' was prompted by an upward trend in the percentage of maintenance costs attrib-
uted to the hot sections of engines in commerclal service. A multldlsclpllnary
program was started to work on this problem (ref. 1) which Included instrumen-
tation developments to (1) better define the environment to whlch hot section
components were exposed, and (2) measure the response of hot section components
to that environment. Specifically, these instrumentation development projects
include the following:
(1) Development of sensors for measuring total heat flux on combustor
liners and turbine airfoils.
(2) Development of a system to measure the fluctuating component of com-
bustor exit temperature wlth a frequency response to lO00 Hz.
(3) Improvement In the capability to measure high temperature structural
strain.
(4) Development of thln fllm sensor technology suitable for operatlng thln
fllm thermocouples and other sensors on hot section surfaces.
(5) Development of an optical system for recording visual images from the
• Interlor of a combustor during operation.
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This work has been done both at NASA Lewis and at contractor facilities.
Thls paper wtll describe the state of development of these projects and
In some cases will show examples of data obtained with thts advanced
instrumentation.
HEAT FLUX SENSORS
One of the important parameters of the environment imposed on hot section
components of a turbine englne Is the total heat flux. The total heat flux is
one of the input variables In the heat balance equation which establishes the
coollng requirements and the anticipated surface temperature for the component
In question. There Is not sufficient knowledge of heat transfer coefficientunder engine operating conditions to permit prediction of hot section component
surface temperatures wlth acceptable accuracy. Thls Is esoec_Y true as
incident heat fluxes approach 1 MW/m2. Initial developme_t work on total
heat flux sensors was directed at developing sensors for use In combustor
liners (ref. 2). Later work involved mounting heat flux sensors Into air
cooled turblne blades and van_s.
We used conventional sensor concepts In this work; we measured the teml}er-
ature difference generated by the heat conducted through the sensor body. The
unconventional features of the sensors are that they operate at temperatures
up to 1250 K, that they are small (approximately 1.5 mm In diameter), and that
we made differential thermocouples to measure the temperature differences,
using the sensor body material as part of the thermocouple circuit. Thls means
that we also calibrated a number of engineering alloys such as Hastelloy X and
nickel- and cobalt-based superalloys to determine if their thermoelectric
potential was suitable for use.
Figures l and 2 show the sensors that were developed for measurements In
a combustor liner. The sensors were bullt In a disk of material 0.B cm In
diameter and of the same thickness as the liner. After calibration the sensors
were to be welded Into holes cut In the liner so that the sensor assemblies
became part of the combustor liner. Figure l shows the embedded thermocouple
sensor. In thls case the sensor body Is Hastelloy X and the body Is grooved
so that 0.25 mmoutside diameter sheathed, single conductor thermocouple wire
can be laid lnto the grooves and covered wtth weld material. The thermocouple
wires are ISA type K, Chromel-Alumel, and single conductor leads are used so
as to maximize the Insulation resistance between the wire and the external
metal sheath. Grounded Alumel _uncttons are located on the hot and cold sides
of the sensor body and a Chromel Junction is added to the cold side. A voltage
measurement between the two Alumel leads (i.e., using the Alumel-to-Hastelloy
X-to-Alumel differential thermocouple) provides the hot-_o-cold stde tempera-
ture difference proportional to the one-dimension heat flow through the combus-
tot liner at that point. A measurement using the conventional Chromel-Alumel
• thermocouple provides the temperature of the cold slde of the liner.
Figure 2 shows a Gardon gauge sensor. In thls case the Hastelloy X body
has a 1.5 mm diameter cylindrical cavity on the cold slde so that a thln mem-
brane of material Is left at the hot side. Alumel thermocouple wires are
positioned so that Junctions wlth the Hastelloy X material are formed at the
center of the membrane and halfway up the sidewall of the cavity. A Chromel
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Junction is also made on the stdewall of the cavity. After the thermocouples
are Installed, the cavity ls ftlled with ceramlc cement.
. Sensors of both types have been successfully fabricated, calibrated, and
used In combustor test rigs. Information on sensor calibration and a sample
of experimental results will be presented later tn this section.
- Sensors of the embedded thermocouple and Gardon gauge types have also been
built into air cooled turD%ne blades and vanes. In the case of turbine blades,
two piece blades were used and the sensors were installed from the cooling
passage side of the blade. The two half-blades were then Joined by brazing.
In the case of the vanes, sections of thevane wall opposite to the desired
sensor site were removed and the sensors were installed from the cold side
through this "window." Figure 3 depicts the installation process in a turbine
vane.
The heat flux sensors were experimentally calibrated over a heat flux
range up to 1.7 MW/m2 and a temperature range up to 1250 K. The calibrations
were accomplished by imposing a known radiant heat flux on the hot side surface
of the sensor and flowing cooling atr over the cold side surface. The hot side
surface was coated with a high temperature black paint with a measured absorp-
tance and emlttance of 0.89 over the test temperature range. In all cases the
reference temperature was measured and used to estimate a hot side surface
temperature from which the energy being radiated away from the hot slde surface
was calculated. Estimates were also made of the convective heat flow away from
the hot side surface and used as a correction to determine She heat flux being
conducted through the body of the sensor.
The calibration systems used banks of tungsten filament lamps enclosed tn
quartz tubes as heat flux sources; the most powerful rlg provided maximum heat
fluxes as high as 1.7 MW/m2. The quartz lamp rtgs were capable of long ttme
and cyclic operation at reduced heat fluxes. Thermal cycling and drift tests
were run on the heat flux sensors using this capability.
Calibration and performance tests on total heat flux sensors have indi-
cated that measurements can be achieved fairly readily on combustor liners,
but that measurements on airfoils are difficult to achieve. Combustor liner
measurements have been made both at a contractor facility and at NASA Lewis.
Figure 4 shows an instrumented combustor segment. Figure 5 compares measured
values of total heat flux conducted through the liner and radiant heat flux
incident on the liner at different combustor pressure levels. The lower total
heat flux compared to the radiant flux indicates that there Is significant
convective cooling of the hot side surface.
Tests on sensors mounted In turbine airfoils indicate that these sensors
are sufficiently sensitive to transverse gradients In heat flux and/or temper-
ature that applications tn blades and vanes must be carefully evaluated. TheQ
greater complexity of blades and vanes (e.g., htgh curvatures and cooling pas-
sage structure) causes more severe gradients than were encountered In combustor
llners. Sensitivity to transverse gradients ts especially critical in the
• Gardon gauge sensor because of tts lack of symmetry.
_ DYNAMIC GAS TEMPERA[URE MEASURING SYSTEM
I parameter deflnlng In the hot section
Another important the environment
of a turbine engine Is the gas temperature. In general, however, most atten-
d: tlon has been directed at the tlme average value of the gas temperature rather
i than the fluctuating component of the gas temperature. It Is generally
agreed
that there may be significant temperature fluctuations In the gas exiting a
combustor due to incomplete mixing of the combustion and dilution gas streams.
It Is also agreed that thermal cycling of the surfaces of vanes and blades can
result in accelerated spalllng of oxide films used for corrosion protection and
thus shorten the llfe of the blades or vanes (ref. l). As a result, one of the
instrumentation development efforts was a system to measure the fluctuating
component of combustor exlt gas temperature to a frequency of lO00 Hz (ref. 3).
The approach used in this work was to devise a way to determine In sltu
the compensation spectrum required to correct the signal from a thermocouple
probe located in the gas stream. Frequency compensation has often been used,
especially with hot wire anemometers, in the measurement of dynamic flow phe-
nomena. The classical problem with this technique when applied to a thermal
element such as a thermocouple In a flow stream is that the required compensa-
tion spectrum is a function of both the thermal mass of the thermocouple and
the heat transfer coefficient between the gas and the thermocouple surface.
The heat transfer coefficient depends on the gas properties and velocity. This
means that each time the flow conditions change, a new compensation spectrum
must be determined. In some cases estimates of the compensation spectrum may
be sufficient; in this case it was important to be able to determine the com-
pensation spectrum in situ.
The system that was developed uses a dual element thermocouple probe such
as shown in figure 6. Thermocouples are formed with carefully butt welded
Junctions so that there is no enlargement in the region of the Junction. These
thermocouples are each supported across a pair of support posts so that they
are parallel cylinders in cross flow, in close enough proximity (approximately
l mm) so that they are measuring the same gas temperature. The the_mocouple
Junctions are midway between the support posts. The two thermocouples have
different diameters, commonly 75 and 250 um. The dynamic signals from these
two thermocouples of different diameter can be used to determine the compensa-
tion spectrum. The technique is based on the use of the ratio of the Fourier
coefficients of the dynamic signals for frequencies in the region where the
signals become attenuated. In the system which has been developed, the thermo-
couple signals are recorded on magnetic tape and processed in a general purpose
digital computer at a later time. The data reduction process takes approxi-
mately 5 min for each flow condition for which a new compensation spectrum
must be developed.
This system has been used to measure fluctuating temperatures in both
turbine engines and in combustor test rigs. A sampl_ of data from a turbine
• engine test is shown In figure 7. In this test the thermocouple was located
between first stage turbine vanes; the thermocouple was made from ISA Type B
(PtTO-Rh30/Ptg4-Rh6) wire. Figure 7 shows four plots of temperature fluctua-
tion versus time. Figure 7(a) and (b) show the uncompensated signals from the
75 and 250 _m thermocouples. Note that the temperature scales on these plots
have been adjusted so as to display the waveforms. Also note that the rms tem-
perature Is listed on each plot. Figure 7(c) shows the compensated signal from
_! the 75 _m thermocouple and figure 7(d) _;howsan expanded time segment of that
signal. The rms value of the compensated signal ts 218 K.
_-_, HIGH TEMPERATURE STRAIN MEASURING SYSTEMS
- The most ambitious instrumentation development effort in thls program Is
the development of strain measuring systems. The target goal for hlgh temper-
ature structural strain measurement Is to measure strain (approximately 2000
" _ mlcrostraln, maximum) at temperatures up to 1250 K with an uncertainty of
±I0 percent. Th_s requ%rement Is for relatlvely short term testing; a 50 hr
_. llfe Is considered suff%clent. Spatial resolution of the order of 3 mm isdesired and where measurements are required on blades and vanes, large temper-
ature gradients are anticipated In general the requirement is for steady
• ,
_' state measurements as differentiated from dynamic (fluctuating component only)
_= measurements.
i The principal candidate for making strain measurements under slmtlar Put
lower temperature conditions (less than approximately 700 K) Is the electrical
resistance straln gauge. However, at the higher temperatures, strain measure-
ments become increasingly difficult and the commonly used strain gauges are
marginal at best. As the required temperature range increases, the magnitude
_ of the correction for apparent strain becomes substantially larger than the
strain signal and the uncertalnty of the correction becomes excessive. To meet
the measurement goals listed above, the uncertainty of the apparent strain cor-
rection must be less than ±200 mlcrostraln. Assuming a gauge factor of two,
thls requirement translates to a repeatabillty of the resistance versus temper-
ature for the mounted strain gauge to well w1thln ±400 parts per million (ppm).
The approaches we are taking to improve our hlgh temperature strain mea-
• surlng capability conslsts of:
i (I) developing improved hlgh temperature strain gauges
_/ (2) learning how to better use available strain gauges
(3) developing optical strain measuring systems as alternatives to
resistance strain gauges.
The following sections will discuss these three areas of work.
Oevelopment of Improved High Temperature Strain Gauges
i In attempting to develop improved hlgh temperature resistance strain
gauges, we are emphaslzlng development of alloys with very repeatable resist-
ance versus temperature characteristics. We tested a number of alloy compo-
sltlons from flve alloy families. These alloy families are FeCrAl, NICrSl
• (Nlcrosll), PtPdMo, PdCr, and PtW. In all cases, except for the thermocouple
alloy Nlcrosll, we looked at a range of alloy compositions. Alloy samples were
prepared In the form of cast rods which were then machined Into suitable test
. samples. Measurements were made of resistance versus temperature over a number
of temperature cycles In which cooling rates were varied from 50 to 250 Klmln.
Additional tests included oxidation (weight galn method) and resistance drift
for up to 3 hr In alr at 1250 K. The results of these tests indicated that two
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i_ alloys one tn the FeCrA1 family and one In the PdCr family, had the best
.i_ potential for htgh temperature strain gauge applications.
,. The FeCrA1 alloy was designated as "Mad. 3". The _pparent strain for this
_, alloy at temperatures up to 1250 K Is compared wlth the apparent strain of the
" commercial Kanthal A-1 alloy in figure 8. In this case both samples were
annealed for 2 hr at 1150 K prior to testing. The apparent strain of the
Hod. 3 alloy ts much less than that of the Kanthal A-1 and shows comparatively
. llttle change for different coollng rates. This allny does, however, exhibit
different resistance versus temperature characteristics, depending on previous
thermal history. Figure 9 lllust.'_tes this effect for exposures to 1250 Ktn
air for tlmes ranging from 10 to 105 hr. Because of thts effect, work on this
alloy has been deemphaslzed In favor of the PdCr alloy.
The PdCr alloy has a reslstancp versus temperature curve which ls charac-
teristic of a binary solid solutlon alloy with no pha_e or tnternal structure
changes being evident. The resistance ls essentially linear wtth temperature
and not affected by changes In cooltng rate or previous thermal history.
Cycle-to-cycle repeatabllty of the fractional change In resistance wlth temper-
ature for four thermal cycles to 1250 K was excellent- the average (over the
_ temperature range) standard deviation was 130 ppm and the worst deviations were
___ at approximately 700 K with a standard devlatlon of 245 ppm. The long term
drift of cast samples of thls alloy at llO0 and 1250 K In alr and In argon Is
shown In figure I0. It should be noted that these data Imply a repeatability
In reslstance measurement to the order of a hundred ppm; It Is llkely that some
of the fluctuatlons In these curves is attributable to the measuring system
rather than the resistance of the alloy samples.
The repeatability of the PdCr alloy Is the characterlstlc that we feel Is
essential for hlgh temperature strain gauge work. However, there are other
properties required for good strain gauges and the PdCr alloy may not neces-
sarlly be ideal In these other conslderatlons. The temperature coefflcl_nt of
reslstance Is hlgh enough that active compensation w111 be requlred; the added
compllcatlon and larger gauge size requlred for thls wlll have to be accommo-
dated. Other potential problems such as oxidation resistance of hlgf,surface-
to-volume ratio thin films and flne wires, gauge factor changes wlth
temperature, and the elastlc/plastlc strain propertles are still under
Investlgatlon.
Workwith AvailableStrainGauges
Learninghow best to use availablestraingaugesIn high temperature
,. applicationsrequiresthatconsiderableexperimentalwork be done to explore
straingauge characteristicsand devise optimumproceduresfor specificappli-
cations. Such work is very time consuming, especially when tests at manydif-
ferent temperatures are required. Consequently one of our objectives In this
work was to establish a computer controlled testing capability at NASALewis
- so that testingcould be accomplishedwith minimaloperatorattention.
The automatedstralngauge test laboratoryhas the capabilityto measure
apparentstrainand gauge factorover a rangeof temperaturesfrom 300 to
1370 K. The laboratoryhas two ovens (one of which containsa test fixture
• for a constantstrainbeam),a computercontrolledactuatorfor deflectlngthe
beam, strain gaugeand temperatureinstrumentation,and a computerbased con-
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troller and data collection system. An IBM PCXT Is used as the system con-
troller and data system. Communicationbetween various parts of the system ts
accomplished on an IEEE-488 data bus and an RS-232 serial interface. A micro-
computer system was custom built to _nterface a ten channel strain gauge indi-
cator system to the IEEE-488 data bus. A test profile is constructed by typing
a serles of time and commandstatements lnto a data set. Figure 11 showsa
block diagram of the system.
One approach to better utilization of available strain gauges Is outlined
In reference 4. In this work, using Kanthal A-1 FeCrA1alloy, It was deter-
mined that the apparent strain of the gauge was affected by the rate at which
the alloy ls cooled from the highest use temperature. Further, the apparent
strain versus temperature for the next heating cycle followed that established
by the cooling part of the previous cycle. A repeatable apparent strain versus
temperature could be obtained If the rate of the cooling could be reproduced
each t_me. This implies that a repeatable apparent strain correction term can
be obtained by matching the cooling rate during apparent strain ca!Ibration to
the cooling rate impressed on the strain gauge during use. It ls necessary,
of course, that the cooling rates during use must be controllable, and this Is
not always the case. But for the work of reference 4, the cooltng rates could
be matched and the result was usable static strain measurementat temperatures
up to 950 K.
Work following this approach has been undertaken at NASALewis.
Hastelloy X plates 13 by 20 cmwere instrumented wtth Kanthal A1 and Chinese
FeCrAI 700 °C (ref. 5) strain gauges, and a plate holding fixture was made that
permitted cooling gas to flow over the plate uniformly so as to get controlled
cooling rates. The Kanthal A-1 gauges were mountedusing a flame sprayed alu-
minumoxide and ceramic cementprocess and the Chinese gauges were mountedwlth
ceramic cement following the procedure supplied with the gauges. The plates
were also instrumented with lO thermocouples so as to provide the temperature
distribution tn the area of the strain gauges. Apparent strain measurements
were madeover the temperature range from 300 to 950 K with cooling rates con-
trolled at O.l K/sec, l.O K/see, and 5.6 K/sec. A sample of the resulting
resistance changeversus temperature data is shownIn figure 12. Plotted here
are fractional changes In resistance versus temperature for one of the Kanthal
A-1 and Chinese strain gauges, for the three different cooling rates. The data
for the Kanthal A-1 gauge showthat there ts a large dependenceon cooling rate
and that the resistance of the gauge ts repeatable at the maximumtest temper-
ature. The resistance change for the Chinese gauge Is independent of cooling
rate at 300 and 950 K, but at intermediate temperatures the curves deviate
depending on cooling rate. The maximumdeviations In these curves are In the
temperature range from 650 to 800 K, roughly the same temperature region In
which high drift rates have been reported for the Chinese alloy (ref. 6).
Optical Strain Measurement
Optical systems may not provide exact alternatives to resistance stratn
gauges for all turbine engine applications, but they appear to have excellent
potential for providing hlgh temperature, noncontact, two-dimensional straln
measuring systems with virtually unlimited strain range. An optical technique
that requires no modification to the surface under test uses laser speckle
patterns. These patterns are formed by constructive and destructive interfer-
ence of laser light reflected from a diffuse surface. The source of the pat-
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tern is the Irregularities in the surface; when the surface ls distorted, for
example, by strain In the plane of the surface, the speckle pattern changes.
Precise measurementsof changes In recorded speckle patterns can provide Infor-
mation on the strain imposed on the surface. A practical implementation of
- thls techniqueis a laser specklephotogrammetrlcsystemIn which specklepat-
' terns are recordedon photographicfi_m (ref.7). Specklepatternphotographs
(calledspecklegrams)are made at differentincrementsof loadingof the test
sampleand then pairs of specklegramsare examinedIn an automatedInterfero-
° metric photocomparatorwhich usesheterodynetechniquesto provideacceptable
resolutionfor the measuringsystem. No attemptwill be made here to describe
this systemIn detail;It has been thoroughlydescribedIn the open literature.
The laserspecklephotogrammetrlcsystem has successfullymeasuredhlgh
temperaturesurfacedeformation. Reference7 describesan experimentto mea-
sure the thermalexpansionof an unrestrainedplate of HastelloyX at tempera-
tures up to llSO K. The platewas heated in a laboratoryfurnaceto If50 K and
then a11owedto cool to 500 K overa periodof severalhours. Specklegrams
were recordedat roughly200 K intervalsduringthe heatingand coolingand
succeedingspecklegrampairs were used to determinethe thermalexpansionof
the plate. Measuredthermalexpansionagreedwlth valuescalculatedfrom the
temperatureand the thermalexpansioncoefficientto within 3 percent.
We haveattemptedto use the laserspecklephotogrammetrlcsystem In test
cell environments. In one attemptwe recordedspecklegramsof a combustor
liner In a high pressure,hlgh temperaturecombustortest rlg (ref.4). In
thls test, specklepatternphotographswere taken througha viewingport In
the pressurevesselof the test rig as combustortemperatureand pressurewere
varied. A potentialproblemIn this applicationIs that the hlgh pressure
coolingalr flowingover the exteriorsurfaceof the combustorliner Is In the
optlcalviewingpath, and turbulenceIn the gas flow may cause sufficient
opticaldistortionto preventcorrelationof succeedingpairs of specklegrams.
Examplesof distortedand undistortedspecklegramsare shown In figures13(a)
and (b). Thls effectproved to be a fundamentallimitationfor the measuring
systemIn thls applicationwhen combustorpressurewas higher than approxi-
mately threeatmospheres. We intendto explorefurtherhlgh-temperatureappli-
cationsof opticalstrainmeasuringsystems.
THIN FILM SENSORS
One of the fundamentalconceptsof experimentationis that the sensors
used to get the experimentaldatamust not perturbthe subjectof the experi-
ment from Its conditionprior to the introductionof the sensors. In turbine
engine testingthere are many situationsIn which this conceptmay be violated.
A primeexampleof thls problemis the measurementof turbineblade or vane
surfacetemperature. Previoustechnologyinvolvedlayingsheathedthermocouple
wlre into grovescut Into the surfaceof the blade or vane, then coveringthe
installationand smoothingthe airfoilcontour. Althoughthe airfoilcontour
Is restored,the thermocoupledisturbsthe temperaturedistribution,does not
glve a truemeasure of outside surfacetemperature,and threatensthe integrity
of the structureof thln walled bladesand vanes.
The thln fllm thermocoupleshown In figure14 appearsto be an ideal
solutionfor bladeand vane surfacetemperaturemeasurement(refs.8 to lO).
As seen In the cross-sectlonalsketchof the sensor in figure15, the sensor
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has minimalintrusiveness.In thls case the blade or vane,coated with an
MCrAIYantlcorrosloncoating,Is polishedand then oxidizedto form an adherent
surfacecoatingof aluminumoxide. Additionalaluminumoxide Is depositedover
thls fllm to form an electricallyinsulatingfilm of roughly2 _m thickness.
Films of thermocouplealloy (Pt and Pt-lO Rh) are sputterdepositedthrough
appropriatemasks so that the twc f11ms overlapat one pointto form the mea-
suringJunction. The thermocouplefilms extend to the root of the vane where
. connectionsto leadwiresare made. The completeinstallationof insulating
fllm and thermocouplealloy filmshas a maximum thicknessof less than 20 _m.
, The installationhas not changedthe contouror the strengthof the component
and the greatestthermalchangesapparentare the differentabsorptanceand
emlttanceof the thermocouplefilmscomparedto the oxidizedMCrAIY. The
technologyfor thin film thermocoupleson turbinebladesand vanes has been
I developedto the extentthat instrumentedbladesand vanesare being used in
turbineenginetests at temperaturesof approximatelyI000 "C.
Thin film strain gauges on compressor blades are also in use In turbineengine tests for measuring blade vibration (refs. 11 and 12). In these sensors
I the stralngauges are NICr alloyand the insulatingfilmsare either SI3N4e
or A1203depositeddirectlyon the polishedblade surface.
Thin fllm sensordevelopmentwork Is going on both at contractorfacili-
ties and at NASA Lewis. The thln fllm sensor laboratoryat NASA Lewis Is shown
in figure16. The laboratoryis housed In a clean room in which both tempera-
ture and humidityare controlled. On the left In the photographare three
vacuum sputteringsystemsfor depositionof both insulatorand sensorfilms.
In the rlght-handcorner of the room Is equipmentused for photolithographyof
sensors;conventionalphoto-reslsttechniquesare used. At the far rightedge
of the photographIs a welder for connectinglead wire to the sensor films.
COMBUSTORVIEWINGSYSTEM
Anotherway to determinethe responseof a componentto the hot section
environmentis to monitor visualimagesof that componentduring operation.
This Is not likelyto producequantitativedata, but In some cases,qualitative
data are sufficientor eve.ipreferable. A case in point Is the CombustorView-
ing System(ref. 13). Thls systemwas designedto providerecordedimagesof
the interiorof a combustorduringoperation;the objectivewas to producea
visualrecordof some of the causesof prematurehot sectionfailures.
The CombustorViewingSystemconsistsof a water cooledopticalprobe,a
probe actuator,an opticalinterfaceunlt that couplesthe probe to camerasand
an 111umlnatlonsource,and systemcontrols. Thls systemhas been developed
and has been used In both combustorand engine tests. Subsequentto the Inl-
tlal developmentprogram,additionalsystemswere builtand put Into service
In aircraftenginedevelopmentwork and in testingturbineengines used to
- generateelectricalpower.
The probe wlth Its actuatorIs designedto mount directlyon an engineor
combustor. The probe Is 12.7mm In diameter,smallenoughto flt Into an
igniterport. The actuatorprovidesa rotationalmotionof ±IBO° and radial
insertionto a maximumdepth of T.6 cm. Two probeswere built to use wlth the
system. The wlde field of vlew probe can be fittedwlth lenses for gO° and 60°
fieldsof view,with the viewingaxls oriented45° to the axls of the probe.
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The narrow fleld of vlew probe has lensesfor 35° and 13° fleldsof vlew that
are oriented60° relativeto the probe axis. Both probesare water cooledand
gas purgedand are capable of operatingwithin the primaryzone of a comDuster.
. _° Figure 17(a)and (b) showscross sectionviews of the ends of the wlde and[ narrow fieldsof view probes. In each case an imageconduitIs used to trans-
fer the image throughthe lengthof the probe. The image conduitIs a fusedbundle of fibers 3 mm in diameterand consistsof about 75 000 fibers of IO um
o _ diameter. Each of these fiberscorrespondsto a pictureelement. The image
'.! conduit Is 33 cm longand Is coupledto a flexiblefiberbundlewhich connects
the probeto the opticalinterfaceunit. Each probe Is also equippedwlth two
- l mm diameterplasticclad fusedquartz fibersused for illuminationwhen
required.
The opticalinterfaceunit containscameras,filters,and an illumination
source. Either film or video camerascan be remotelyselectedand up to eight
filterscan be insertedInto the viewingpath. The illuminationsourceIs a
mercury arc lampwhich Is focusedon the ends of the illuminationfibers.
--. CONCLUDINGRE_ARKS
' Thls paper has reviewedthe state of developmentof a number of advanced
instrumentationprojectsapplicableto the hot sectionsof turbineengines.
From the contextof the discussionpresentedIt shouldbe clear that most of
• these projectsare compl t and the instrumentationIs In use. Thls Is the
_., case for the CombustorViewingSystem, the DynamicGas TemperatureMeasuringSystem, totalheat flux sensors,and thln film thermocouples.Work In the
_T generalarea of thln film sensorsis continuingIn order to furtherimprovethe
ii technologyand expandsensor types and applications.The work to improveourhlg temperaturestrainmeasuringc pabilityis stlll in pr gress.
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